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Mr Bias. Mr u «

He w «andin* somewhere, my King, I know, 
with the glory of manhood upon his brow.

And a light of love in his eyes ;
I know not when or where we shall meet.
Hat this I know, that hie form I wUl greet 

With a luring and glad surprise.
He may come in the morning, bright and fair. 
When the sunlight-kisses my gold brown hair, 

And crown me fur his Quuen ;
Or yet he may come at the twilight hour.
That magic hour of love's sweet power,

The daylight and starlight between.

It matters not when, and it metiers not how, 
HyXlng shall oome to claim my vow 

Of allegiance fond and true ;
But when he comes, this King of mine.
With his royal heart and a right divine,

He shall find me loyal too.
I Will not picture his form or lace.
Nor a single kings v lineamcit trace 

Nor his ancestry Humble or threat.
But he must be free from reproach >r oiame. 
With noble purpose and lofty uim.

This king of my life an 1 my *au>.

His words must be pure and b.ave ind true. 
Like the kingly sail in which they grew,

The garden of ins heart ;
And e’en like the royal 'cnigui.» of yoro.
His deeds of honor for evermore 

New strength to his morale will ini pit.

And what shall I £ive him,my Lord, my King. 
W ben straight to the <lou. .»l my heart he 

shall bring
The jewel of his love ?

Forever it* sacred lustre ke.p.og.
E'en should the angeis of l.z .. >e weepVg,

Or tho st/rs should fall .ram abov t.

My h2art's one love, and us . .111 devotion. 
With every thought, am sv-ev emol.oo 

Kept pure by tne spirit ab *• e ;
A trust never changing, r'r.r ill and true.
As the glor.ou-, su * in thé*, it va veil of blue,

A woman’s undying love.

▲ TOUCHING 8TOBY.
Th* CW.lKi IM? la In. E. J. BeiBeWel

Detroit Free r css.
Many of the friend, of the late Mrs. 

Robert J. Burdette will be interested in 
the following extract from a private 
letter written by Mr. Burdette to 
friend :

The gray light of early morning was 
cieeping through the open window, and 
on Carrie'» petient face glorified by «ut
tering, was shining another, fairer light 
that I know was streaming from celestial 
portals opening for her. She smiled 
sweetly as I crossed the room and stoop
ed to kiss her, and said :

‘Rob, dear, it is

• livery Mr. Moody ssid “I remember 
when I wes in this country before, s

The chill before the dawning, 
between the night and inarnmg.' "

Woo Will t ire Bahj.

Bays Joe :o Bam II fleece .1 ■ 
Upon the woman quest.v 

‘You've answered well al.
Now here’, m.. last sugre 

When woman goes to un : .
Borne miles mvay it inn ’ 

Who than. I ask, will stay al 
To rock and i, nil the hub.

:tet- points.

Quoth Sam : Town you’ve mode my et 
Appear a little breezy ;

I hoped you’d pass this quest.on by 
And give me something easy.

But, as the matter seems ;o turn 
On this one as its axis.

Just get the one who ro. ke * It when 
She went to pay her taxes.’

Minis absat Ruling Imuran Dresses.

The tendency is toward etraighter 
dnf^otiea for winter cost nines—unnatural 
result of the use ft thiol: cloths and stif- 

• fer fabrics. Wide pleats form the hack 
of many skirts, hanging unbroken their 
entire length from belt to foot, and 
forming all the back there is to be to the 
dress, or rather all that is visible, for a 
narrow foundation skirt remains neces
sary for supporting the heavy pleated 
outside skirt. Those back pleats may be 
aet on the edge of the basque, and give a 
princess effect. Or else they are attach- 
•d to a belt and passed under a shorter 
basque. Draperies for the front may be 
either short or very long, but are not 
stylish if of medium length, The power

Sart of the front and side breadths may 
e laid in very wide sidepleats that are

bordered with braid or Astrakan, or with 
balls or stripes woven in the cloth, or 
else they may ue of box p eats with vel
vet or braid longthwiso stripes laid in the 
hollow that separates the pleats ; or, 
again, they may have one or two side 
stripes or panels, or there may be three 
may bo three broad stripes of applied 
ornament nearly covering the front and 
aide gores.

Round waists will be worn again with 
or without a belt and there will also be 
many corsages that are round in the 
back—that is, cut btf at the waist line- 
while the front stay be pointed or be a 
regular basque, or else lengthened into a 
polonaise. To make dresses sufficient 
bouffant bustles will remain rather large, 
apd there will also be the old time bow 
drapery which has been used this sum
mer, of a width of material tied in two 
broad loops and two ends fastened to the 
back of a round corsage. Shingle-breast
ed fronts will be used with vests, but 
there is also a tendency toward diagonal 
lapped and doublebreated corsages. Flat 
vests will be more suitable than full 
puffed vests for thick fabrics, and in 
many cases tho vest will be made entire
ly of trimming. When another material 

used for combinations, velvet will be 
chosen not only for silks and satins but 
also for wool goods. Plain velvet waists 
will be worn again with silk, wool or 
satin skirts, and when figure i stuffs are 
used with plain goods of the same kind,

- the figures will form the entire corsage 
and the border at the font, while the 
skirt and its draperies will he oi the plain 
fabric. It is said that darts are to be 
made higher in the stiff English fashion, 
which pushes up the flesh and gives a

It was the hour at which she bad ex
pressed a wish that she might pass away, 
and I knew that she referred to a faVorite 
verse of a favorite poem that she loved. 
I said :

‘Yea, dear, I think the sun will come 
v orv toon now. '

Her face grew radiant as the smiled 
again and said :

‘Yes, He will come for me this morn
ing V

Dora, her darling sister, was quickly 
a* her side and we well knew there were 
were watchers whom we could not se« 
standing in the room. She who was 
so nearly past all suffering was solicitous 
only for our comfort, and in quiet loving 
tones, gave some little instructions. 
‘You must keep well,’ she said for Rob
bie’s sake you must keep well arid strong.

The nurse entered the room, but Carrie 
could take neither nourishment or medi
cine. ‘I want nothing,’ she said. Her 
breathing became more laborious. The 
doctor arrived, but she could not swallow 
the medicine, and he held her hand, 
hade her good bye, and went away pro 
«rising to come in again during the morn 
ing. About 6 o'clock Robbie came into 
the room, kissed his ‘little ma’tna,’ and 
stood close by her side.

There was no fear, no dread in all the 
scene. She could speak only in short 
broken sentences. As I repeated the 
beautiful promises to her now her face 
kindled, ns she smiled upon us, turning 
her dear face from one to the other. 
Even as she entered the river, she said, 
‘the sun was shining on it.’ She did not 
shrink. The waters were not so cold 
nor so bitter. She had no fear, for she 
tolied on the strong right arm of the 
righteous.

Moved by a sudden impulse, about 
half nn hour before she passed away, 
Robbie rushed to her side, threw his 
arms about her* and holding her close 
kissed her. She kissed her boy and 
tenderly said :

God bless my baby. ’
it was her last blessing on earth. 

‘Lord,’ she said in broken accents check
ed by her troubled breathing, ‘into Thy 
hands 1 commend my spirit’ Still she 
looked at us, smiling, until a few mo
ments before the end. She asked for a 
drink of orangeade, but could not swal
low. ‘Even so,’ she whispered, ‘come 
quickly. Lord Jesus.’ Her head fell 
back in my arms. Like a Hash of sun
light the ‘bright white light" swept across 
her face, carrying away every line and 
mark of pain, every stain and cloud of 
disease, her face turned upward and her 
eyes grew strangely radiant. ‘Mother !’ 
she called joyously as a tired child soring- 
ing into a mother’s arms, ‘mother ! 
mother !’ and she was folded in the arms 
of the angel mother who passed away 
when she was a child. Her face was as 
white as the starlight, her radiant eyes 
were not dim when we closed them, and 
for the first time in many years she slept 
without a pain.

Velvet mosses covet the little mound 
where she sleeps, and graceful ferns 
fringe it around. She rests in the beau
tiful churchyard of quaint old-fashioned 
Lower Marion church. It was her own 
wish, made nearly or quite a year ago.

I think the angels must have been 
glad to see her come. So many of them 
had ministered unto her, and strengthen
ed her in her pi'grimage of suffering, 
and I know they rejoiced when she comes 
to be with them. There was never so 
brave, so patient a life, among men ; 
there could be no life braver even among 
women.

hsa tbs «MS*. WtsB.

A most worthy incident happened at 
one of Mr. Moody’s Bible lectaren. Mr. 
Moody on that oeweion gave the Hi at of 
a series of addreaeee on “Grace.” The 
burden of this address was to show that 
salvation is the free gift of God through 
faith tn the Lord Jesus Christ, and it it 
net to be attained* by auy human merit 
or good deeds. In the course el its de-

Church of England minister got hold of 
■a, aud-he said that I was teaching a 
false doctrine because I said salvation 
was al' through grace. He said that 
works had as much to do with oor salva
tion at grace. At that time I had never 
read the Thirty-Nine Articles ; if I had 
I should have been ready to meet him. 
I got the Prayer Book, and looked all 
through the Thirty-Nine Articles, and I 
found, to my amazement, that they put 
it a good deal stronger that I did. I 
want some one to take the Ptn/er Book 
and read these passages to you. And 
that you may not think that it is some 
other book that I have got hold of, and 
not a Prayer Book at all, I want to ask 
a Church of England minister here to

Cpee*r BsafUes».
As numerous testimonials will show 

there is no more reliable core for deaf
ness than Hsgynld’s Tallow Oil It is 
also the baet remedy for ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
end externally. 2

Mine rsyUetasi Csllss

fared with Consumption fur about ten 
years, was treated by nine phyeicians^tfl 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

read the 11th, 12th and 13th Articles, 
won't read them myself, because I want 
you to see that it it a regular Church of 
England Prayer Book.” Articles 11, 12 
and 13 weie accordingly read by Canon 
Scott, of Stratford. “There !" «aid Mr. 
Moody, “that'i stronger than 1 ever put 
it. The Article» cf the Church of Eng
land say of works before justification 
that they have “the nature of ain." I 
never called them sin. So you see this 
is not any new doctrine that we are 
preaching ; when the Church nod the 
world wake up to the fact that work» be
fore salvation go for naught, then, I be
lieve, men will come flocking into the 
kingdom of God by hundreds. We work 
from the cross, not to it. We work be
cause we are saved, not in order to be 
saved. We work from salvation, not up 
to it. Salvation is the gift of God."— 
[Evangelical Churchman.

Nelhlag lirai» est t eras
Like tight boots. Corns are very small 
affairs, but apply to them a pair of tight 
boots and all other concerns of life sink 
into insignificance. Tight boots and 
Putnam's Corn Extractor (the great and 
only sure cure for corns) may go together 
and comfort will be their partner : but 
don t fail to use 1‘utnain’s Corn Extrac
tor. Frauds, cheap, poisonous and dan
gerous substitutes are in the market. 
Beware of them. Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor. Poison A" Co., props, 
Kingston

Scrofula, and all forms of scrofulous 
diseases, are rapidly purged oat by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Ealr-D erasing.

THE WORLD OVER.
As Mil. «red fa fie Colonies of ear Out- 

side A aotrmgirsi Jet.

London, Sept. 21.—The Sussex regi
ment of mounted infantry has reached 
the Dongola cataract with less difficulty 
than expected.

It is reported that Blaine is moving 
heaven and earth to get St. John to 
withdraw, on the ground that the former 
is as good a friend to the prohibition 
movement as the Kansas ex-governor.

Canned salmon seems to be getp’ng 
about as dtelly as the pistol that isn’t 

tes a loaded. Mrs. Mack, of New York, and 
t the - her three children were made so ill

Concerning treatment of the hair, us 
pertaining to its health, luxuriance, and 
beauty, almost eveoty one consulted has 
a different theory, and offers different 
suggestions. Upon a few and cardinal 
points, however, all seem agreed. It is 
as detrimental to a tine suit of hair to 
bestow upon it too much as too little 
doctoring. Too trequent shampooing is 
as injurious as the permitting of the ac
cumulation of dust and dandruff. The 
naturally oily secretion which gives the 
hair its gliss and glow is conductive to 
its healthfulness and beauty ; but, left 
to accumulate in too great abundance, 
in the course of time it becomes incor
porated with extraneous matter, and 
gives to the hair a dull dead appearance. 
As a rule, except when very much ex
posed to dust, cnce a month in summer, 
and once in two or three months in 
winter, is often enough to shampoo or 
thoroughly wash the scalp. Further 
than this, it can he kept clean and free 
from dust and dandruff by brusliiqg twice 
daily, from ten to fifteen >rinutes at a 
time ; while this brushing tends to coax 
ut the natural oil from the pores of the 

skin and spreads it, the most subtle and 
delicate of pomades, over the silken sur 
face of the chevelure. For cleansing the 
hair and the scalp nothing is better than 
an egg. Some say the white only ; but 
others use the yolk as well, because con
taining, beaides the cleansing property, 
Meaginous matter, that serves as a de
lightful dressing. Besides the egg, white 
Castile or common browïi soap may be 
used. The use of borax is deprecated, 
as making the hair brittle and harsh ; 
and spirits of ammonia, as tending to 
turn it gray, by depriving the roots of 
the oily and coloring principle which be
longs to youth, Tonics should not be 
resorted to, save with great care and by 
recommendation of those who are auth
oritative on the subject ; and even then 
an excess is more injurious than leaving 
Nature to work out its own cure of 
disease.

Seeing is believing. Read the test! 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Core, then buy a boule 
and relieve yourself of all thoee distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it. Said by J Wilson Uoderiohf 

2m
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac. 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitten, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it. 
bO cents s bottle.

Pity th* poor Dyspeptic. —Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
o/ Health

For rough conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head. Pimples, Eraption 
and akin diseases,, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. in

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. Ë. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug at' re. (Ü»)

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney ! 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Butters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousand» of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood ..regulate the bow
els, and act directly ■ the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. UJ:

A »larlllns|IMsteierj.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.
• t T( " ^ , ,.. ■jêÆ/rl

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gcderfch

N. B.—A complete aatsi taaent of Coffins and Shrouds always on las* else Hearses fork 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a spec tatty. A call solicited. 1HÏ

•quail r S 
worthy oit: 
«ponded tii 
bring up a 

‘You eat 
but you sa 
old saw.
either if y<
IBatlSW

BOOTS AND SHOES
KTEW ŒO O DS.

REMEMBER
Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest StyIest
The Most Leliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
? ease Cadi dc. Essza, 220.133.©

NO "TROUBLE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.
>\\

ET ZD O W IN" I ZKT <3-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

Physician’s are often startled b; <e- 
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery ior Consumption 
and all Throa ' and Lung diseases is daily- 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their
aense of duty, and examine into the
merits of this wonderful discovery

cians using it in their practice, 
bottles free at J. Wilson’s Drug
Regular size $1.0 1

Trial
Stoss.

(4)

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pne
gative are mild and thorough. a

There are lots cf people going arouad 
grumbling, arid half sick at the Stomach 
all the time ; who might be well and 
happy, if they ouly used Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters occasionally. It is a 
splendid [blood purifier- All druggists 
50 cents

BOOTS&SHOES
dCt 'Weca.d.-u/p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine

to give the Public the.beueuc. t
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QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
j$®-PIease call and examine our g.iode before purchasing elsewhere. 
^■«'Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
ÆS'Custom work will receive our special attention.
ySF-None but the liest of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
^ZBr-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9. 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF
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Burklea's Arulra Salir.
The greatest medical wonder o, the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts, Vicars, Salt Rheuui, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains'! 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly. CUBE

Never iilve t'p. r
If you are suffering with low anti de

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot- 
tie of Electric Bitters. You will bo sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you Hill be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. [G|

Rick Hrsdflctis sod relieve all the troubles incl- 
d-r.ttoa bilious-state of the system, such se Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating. 
Pa n in the Side, Ac. While their most rumzrk- 
ablc success lias been shown in curing

H
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SICK
Hfliflache.yetCartor’eLittle Liver Pillearooqaally PRINCIPAL* LINE
ami regulate the bowels. Even if they enly cured

HEAD
A Reward—Of one dozen “Tiaber- 

ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ teabkkry,” the remarkable 

I little gem for the Teeth and L'atfi. Ask 
1 your druggest or address.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
eult'.-r from this distressing complaint; hut fortu
nately their goodness does not end hi re, and those 
who once try them wUl find these little rills valu- 
able In so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

Carter's Little Liver Pills are free frotq 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. lm

ACHE
large bust, also that the fullness at the j ,ier. ttir.ce cai,(Jren were made so ill by 
top of sleeves is to bo discarded. At | ***'"* lfc ^ai the>' ll*d to removed to 
present there are no very decided chany;- | Bellevue hospital.
es promised, and the economist will be | Charles A. Dana, of the Sun, doee not 
glad to know that droses of last winter depend altogether on politics fer his fun. 
can be used with very slight alterations. ! He has the finest collection of fowls in

A Cere.

—[Harper’s Bazar

IVnnt a line.

the country. Like Banner, ho does not 
keep his pets for their ability to make 
money, but simply because he dotes on 
them.

Anthony Carneyie, the Pittsburg 
millionaire, is a native of Scotland, and 
entertains some very positive opinions. 
He says he believes that if a ballot were 
taken throughout Great Britain and 
Ti eland, and every respectable citizen of 
21 years were allowed to vote, a majority 
would be found in favor of electing the 
chief magistrate after the death of Queen

When a grape vine gives back so much 
for so little, it seems strange that any 
one, with a yaid of earth at command, 
can fail to plant one. Yet how many 
farms have not a vine about them. This 
humble friend asks only a foothold o* 
good earth,and a support, however rude, 
and it will throw out its arms and thrive 
luxuriantly, beginning earlier than al- , 
most any other fruit to reward our labor, j ' ictoria.
By a judicious choice of vines, a succès-1 ^
sion of this delicious fruit may be enjoy- j Prominent among the greatest nmdical 
ed from early summer until tho hard discoveries, by the many cu *es it has affected
7 . _____ ‘itl;] ; ». ' i ,, McGregor s Speedy L urc leads the van. Sub-frosts come. X\ hue it re.naids well the jeeted to the minutest chemical analysis, it 
highest culture, it will shift fur itself'has been found to contain none of those in- 
fairly well in out of the way nook, and
corners where nothin'/ else can well be • Every ingredient possesses a neculiar adanta- 
raised. One strong, old vine of ours of ! hdity to the various complaints for which it 
the Isabella variety, threw it, I,ranches :
arid tendrils all over a great oak, and ! We are therefore confident that we have a

A young woman, who thought she wa, 
losing her husband's affections, went to a 
seventh daughter of a seventh daughter 
fer a love powder. The mystery woman 
told her : “Get a piece of raw beef, cut 
flat, about half an inch thick. Slice an 
onion in two, and rub the meat on both 
sides with it. Put on pepper and salt, 
and toast it on each side over a red coal 
fire. Drop on it three lumps of butffer 
and two sprigs of parsley, and get him 
to eat it. " The young woman did so, 
and her husband loved her ever after.

A Blessing to all Mankind.
In these times when ou- newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you] 
If you are bilious, blood out of oruer, 
liver inactive, or ;eneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the wo-ld that will 
cure you so quickly as Elec.-ic’ Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bottle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

Is thebanc-of eo many lives that hcac is where we 
make our great boast. Our pilla care it wsails 
others do not.

Carter*» Little Liver Pills are very Fmoll and 
■very easy to take. One or two pills nakea dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents*, five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City.

40,000 ACRES

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
removing all obstruction.' lm

James McGuire, butcher, Kingston, 
some time ago cut a wart off his hand. 
He is now laid up with blood poisoning 
and will not recover.

grew there year after year, producing j P[e]>aratelon which we ean offer to Ihe public
some four bushels of grapes, whicn made 
excellent jam, besides delighting all the 
children visitors.

assurance that it will be found not 
only a relief but an absolute cure for Dyspep
sia, liver complaint. Indigestion, constipation 
-nit imonre blood. Free trial bottles af Geo. 
Rhyhas Drugstore. 2m

Fall Htaows.

of WIL II and IMPROVED LANDS, for sa'o 
along the line of the P.H.ct-N.W.H.R. in Sa' - 
lac and Huron Counties. MICHIGAN. Prices 
from $6 per acre acre upwards. Good water, 
markets, soil climats, <lx. Free Guides and 
Excursion Rates to show the lands. Write 
for lists and full pa uiculara to W.W. JONES 
26 Military St., PORT HURON, M‘ch.. Gen 

Tr--------  '

The Ontario Mutual
life assurance CO.

HEAD OFFICE, ^WATiRLOO, OUT.

agent for Tennessee Lauds.

COAL.
North Western, Wingham, Oct. 7, 8. 
South Huron, Exeter, Oct. G, 7. 
Dungannon, Oct. 8.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of 
worm* from children or adults. Itu

I beg to advise my customers and the con
sumers of Coal gcncra"7, that I nnt now re
ceiving my Fall and Winter supply of BABB 
AND SOFT COAL, and am prepared to take 
orders to be delivered In town at the following 
prices :
Chestnut and Stove, 87.00
Egg, - - - $£lt6
Soft, - - - $5.00

Thanking you for past favors. I herewith
re ipectfuHy solicit a continuance of your pat- 
ro-iage.
_ W^LEE.
Goderich, Aug. 13, 1884, 4906-tt

BOMIXIOX DEPOSIT* $100,000.00.
The only purely Mutual Life Co. in Canada. 

A*la,*ll!V1,b€r of PollcU* In force. Dec. .Ilsr, 
ol 1K.57 > 719 00CrinK a8anrancc 10 tlie amount

ÏÏÏ JI ASSET** .
TOTAL KESEKVE. 8IH3AM.M

The Company* Reserves are based on the
Actuaries Tçblc of Mortality,” and four per 

cent, interest the Highest Standard adopted 
by any life company in Canada, and one-baK 
per cent, higher than the standard used by the 
Dominion Insurance Department.

The increasing popularly and rap’d glow th 
. e may 1)0 *”cn frcm the factthat m 18(0, the first year of its business, the 

total assets amounted to only $6,216, while last 
reached the handsome total of 

$633wQ^0O. V\ M. HENDRY, Manager. 
>V/. 8. HODGINS, General Agent,

4, , Strauord, Ont.
*aIAJnaacLiv!; reliable District Agent 

0ode!icfi and West Huron. Apply 
toW-S* Hodoins, General Agent, Stratford.
îTM&ne/ $2<£0&n at Low Kates of Interest.
May 22nd, 1884.

Tbe teiiOitTSksV,1" (Jt'icEEST and
And •i,^^5T^BEST line to 84. Joseph. 
poiuU In Iow»v'^Q>yAtchieon. Topeka, Denl- 
Zebrok*.Mlseourt,KaZS<Ça£^»oni Dallas, Got- 
■M, New Mexico, Arizona, Moï>^QhL*^^ veatoc, 
Una and Texas.

C
TTnlveraaK __
1f conceded tcT" 
be the best equipped 
Railroad In the World l 
all claases of travel.

■ ha* no Bupeitor for Albert
t Minneapolis and 6L Paul. 

Nationally reputed as
the Great 

hroughCar 
^ Une

KANSAS CITY
All connections n

i Unl#n

Through 
Tickets via thtl 
Celebrated Line f 
■ale at a!l offices it 
the U. 8. i 
Canada.

Depots
Try ft, 

you will 
traveling a 

luxury, Instead 
of a dis. ’ 

comfort.
about liâtes <

Rare, Sleeping <.';ars.
ete . cheerfti lv

T- J. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.1* «c* Jtos'<£ Oen'l Jfinaper, ©2. Agt
Chicago, ilkLhiuiïo. lit.

Canadian Pass. Ag t,
D t Torono, Ontl,po B. JoBNSTOX,
Ticks* Agent, Gode "i

lot goods which will help you

Heure.

Dr paint* 
wood.

If a baby 
small pieee 
animal oil 

JS next his 
be pinned 
wrapper.

Afastidis 
laded into t 
he knows <A 
ing the yolk 
morning cs 
very light 

At a little 
made out of 
will bave 
needle oat 
inches Ion 
inches widt 
notches sir 
needle. M 
do not note 
should be 

Conche 
pretty reco
piant thrive 
requires bui
Ïilant ferns 
y if the sh< 

mix the so 
moisture.

What is 
and ehoefc.. 
cocoa beans 
matter—the 
from the 
chooolate. 
than chocol 
more digest 

Discarded 
as covering! 
way, partie 
and cane 
Work a str 
pass down 
chair. On 
A very use 
one choose: 
Shaker ch 
woolen go 

v gray linen

To Remove Dandkcff—Cleanse tho 
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soup- A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. «- ■ g 353* lm.

i( Say» Dry den :
“She knows her man, end when you rant * 

ana swear.
'ÿ

Can draw you to her with a single hair. ” 
But it must be beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful, hair can be 
edsured by the use of Cingalese Hai*
Re.-ewer. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson,

Prof.
highly root 
skin discos

In the 
ration has 
mendatiou 
and the pei 
ney disease 
Cure. Its 
complaints
by/. Will

v ». A V--xjh: :


